maxon motor Australia is Official Supplier to Emirates Team New Zealand. We follow their progress and will give regular updates on their journey to Defend the America's Cup.

BURLING AND TUKE START THEIR OLYMPIC CAMPAIGN WITH A VICTORY AT THE OCEANBRIDGE NZL SAILING REGATTA.

Peter Burling and Blair Tuke won the Oceanbridge NZL Sailing Regatta this weekend, comfortably taking out the event by 14 points over second placed Isaac McHardie and William McKenzie.

The Oceanbridge NZL Sailing Regatta is New Zealand's premier Olympic and youth classes regatta and more than 150 competitors have lined up at the Royal Akarana Yacht Club.

Burling and Tuke who have been out of the class since their Gold medal win in Rio - fitting in an America's Cup campaign and a Volvo Ocean Race – won six of the 11 races of the 3 days event.

"It's been great," Burling said. "It's been a little like riding a bike; a lot of things come back really quickly. At the end of the day you need to put in a lot of time and that's we've been doing over the last four or five months.

"It's been really cool to do a regatta down here and it's great to have such a high caliber fleet here in New Zealand. It's been really cool to battle it out and come away with a win this time."

Having to merge their America's Cup commitment with the Olympic campaign and with the Tokyo Olympics only 18 months away, the process of qualification becomes a focus later in the year.

Pete and Blair will soon head to Europe to measure themselves against the rest of the 49er fleet, starting with April’s Princess Sofia regatta in Palma.

For further information on DC motors for use in underwater and extreme environments please contact maxon motor Australia tel. +61 2 9457 7477.

* The America’s Cup AC75 Class Rule allows the use of electric motors to operate hydraulic valves, drive clutches, rudders and foils. Teams may also use motors for driving simulator platforms and numerous test jigs.